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I.	 Summary
Tne mayor actiaities of the period were: (i) to prepare
software for tale reading of data tapes generated on IBM system
on D^^,C-10 syster^ accessible to this Institute; (ii) to create
awareness of the utilit Ry of MAGSAT data amongst. Universities
Research Laboratories and User De partments of Government of
It^ciia; and.(ii) to make operational the computer programs
received from NASA. on the DEC-10 computer system. The details
of progress are enumerated belo^rc
^- D3^
(.e
xi .	 '^'cehna,..^L es
Since: (i) the r1AGyA'f' dada tapes were prepared on IDi+1
ay; Fein which has a 3^ bid word silo and the data are to be
u:;rd on a D^;C-3C system which has a 36 bit ttiord size, and
(ii) t;hc data records were a mixture of integers and real
numbera ana each of tho record h^^s a different mixture;
^.^tse^nbly lwngu;?ge programs were developed for conversion of
these ^tanes. The details are described on a publication :
An Tntrociuction to N.AG;;^L' Dal:a (by A Seth) pr^:pared for
cr^^ulaLion amongst the users of the data. This publication
also includes brief details on data organisations parameters
measured and parameters available on various tapes with
their farma,ts, ntetklods for selecting relevant data with a
fet^r word on the exceptional quality of data available from
Nt4G5^LT mission.
The subroutines I',IE7^DG sent by NAS:^ was made
operaf:ion.^. and used t+rth coefficients (gm ^ s and hg's)
suppliEd by GSFC to subtract main field part from CTiROiJFTN
data to isolate components of crustal origin. and. of external
currant systems for studies related to these sources. One
such s^;udy in progress attempts to loots for evidence of
e^^u^zt;oria.l electrojet currents using I^GS^T and ground
measurements. Regional crustal anomalies were remov^ y d in this
study by observing anomaly fields from quiet day morning
C
3
passes. For ring current contriUution ground observations
frrs:ri the extensive network of Indian observatories were
used.
For preparation rf regional anomaly maps, a few passes
were selected such that during the periods of satellite
passage over Indian reg^,c^±.^ no magnetic disturbances
arere discern3.ble from the chain of ground magnetic observa-
tories in India. The core field using FIELDG and the
extornal current component were removed with coefficients
supplied by GSFC. The residuals have also been ^xsed with
the subrc^utinn UPC ON supplied by NASA to hest and run the
program UPCGN which will be needed to upward or do4rn^rard
continuation of anomalies.
ITI.	 Accor^nliahrnents
(1 ; CH.^,(1^TI^TP, ^ CHRGNFII`r and Investigator ^I3 ^ data
tapes have been supplied to '%hc Institute from r1AGSAT
mission. These data sot provide for analysis a good
vector measurements of earths magnetic field over the
Indian. region which is known to have .some complex sub-
surface lineaments whose structures are yet to be completely
understood. Anomalies in magnetic field from ^SAGSAT
will provide u>eful information to study these lineaments.
For study of extez^nal currerGt system, it has provided
with good ground net^rork of magnetic observatories over
4Tndi^ n rc^^;3,on, i:ieasur^ments from both above and below tk^e
^^nuatc^ra,1 elcctr4^et and low-latitude ionospheric current
systems.
(^) `the 3.nve stigatons are still in preliminary st^^go
azicl thus tl^c r^^;^ults have not been compared w^.th tho.3e
from other studies.
(3) Interesting areas identified for investigation wit h
avai^.abi7.,ty of T4AGaAT data are sub-surface structure of
Narmada Sane lineament and features of equatorial electro^et
and. counter-ele^etrv^et.
IV'.	 Signific ant-,Results
(1) The organisat^ vns of two workshops by the Tnstitutc
anc on October G and 7, 1 98a and Zhe other on A^a.y ^ and 6,
^9^1 have crF:ated awo,rene:;s on t^'i e ability of r1AGSAT data.
The first worltshop was to introduce the richness of MAGSAT
data to the Inman Geophysicists and Space physicists.
As a foll.ot^-up of that Workshop a second one with title,
l^S^^ace borne rlagnetic Data" was organised on riay ^ and G
jowrri;ly with Indi,a,n Space Research Organisation (IS1^0) anal
Department of Science and Technology (DST) of Government
of India. The wo^l^shap had a very good . attendance.
F'i^c;sei^LaCions and discussions thexeir. fu11y projected tki
utilt^^^ of MAGSAT data in Geophysical studies.
(2) On reading and com patibility on DFC- 10 system of
the TIAGaAT tapes (sent by NASAa, a note :has been prepared
:^__^^_u _r^....:^ ^..._:_._.
by Dr Anil Seth (Ten copies of this publ3.cation are sent
her^^^rrith). This note has greatly helped the 2^AGS^T data
users in Snciia,.
(3) ^arnc^ ^.nclividucl pa^cs for such periods when
ground m%agnetic cfbsErvatories exhibited a quiet conciitlon
of. magnetosphere were examined. From them core cantribu-
tion and contribution from external currents were suUtracted
to isolate the components of crustal origin. In certain
parses the vector anomalies are .much more than the scalar
anomaly. inlhether this is an artifact of the method of
reduction or is due to residual magnetisation is currently
being investigated.
(^) Tho analysis of I^P^GS^4T data in conjunction with.
ground observatory data for 'evidence af, equatorial electrojet
currents in the ionosphere" .has shorn that a strong jet
current floors below the satellite height in the ionospher e
in the evening sector. For the morning sector the current	 ,
is negligible. It is also noticed .hat the magnetic. (Id-S)
variationH due to this current is less by a factor of two
at the satellite height (^. 500 km) than that on the ground.
Where is also a strand; indication that the east-west D
variation at the satellite height is more than that at
the ground level .loading to a positive evidence on the
existence oz a vertical current in the ionosphere.
(5) The details of. "MAGS,AT studiES over Indian Region"
were prESented by Prof B N Bhargava as an invited talk in the
^...
	 ._
aym^^o:^itun on Interdsc3.pl^.nary Approaches to Geomagnetism
hr.1.^ 3.n ^ombzy on Aiay 18-^0 #.
 1981 (Ten copies of the presen-
tat3.on am enclosed)
(6) Ora invitation c,n arhicle on "ripping the I;artki's
•	 Tiaga'ac:tic Fick d" taas prepared for the most popular Science
r:onthly of znclia Sc^.ence Today. It appeared ^.n their
:c^pt 1981 ^.ssue. The art^.cl^ h^.E;t^.l^.ghts the M1^,ix^^^.T mission
and its aims. It tras authored by B P Singh (Tory ^apies of
tt1e sane az•e enelased)
V'.	 Publ cat:Lons
(1) An Introduction to I^iAGSAT data by Anil Sots
(^} Res •^ :^.ts froit ^^tAGSA2 Investigators ^t tide I'^idian
Institute of Geom^.gnetism by Ar11 , Seth. and D P Singh
(Presented at IAGA. Fourth: Scientific Assembly at
T,dii,bur^;t1 ^ Atig 1981) .
	 .
(3) T^.f^G^AT studios in
 the Indian RCgion ; an invited.
tal.lc ^;ivEn b^►
 B N Bhargava in the Sym,^osium on
Interd3. gciplinary Approaches to Geomagnetismr held
at nom^ay on ray 19$1.
(4) Mapping the sartlz^s magnetic f^,eld by B P Singh
appeared in Science T.oday^ Sept 1981, pp 39 -4^.
VZ .	 Proble:us Nothing significant
VII.	 Data. quality and. Delivery
	 The qu^l.Lty of data supplied.
by T•i,lr^^AT mis-sio:^ is fabulous
and the delivery is rEgular
T,TI?:^C. Recomr^enclatons 	 Noth3.n^; for the present
^.1.	 Cai,clus^,ons
fir"►fr^i^l'i' 111 l`,ssion klrxs provicled ^ data of rare c^ual;.Gy
to thE^ ca^.^i;runi^y of Gca^^hysic^.sts and S^cace physicisi:s anu
it wild. o^^en up many new z ront^.ei^s 1n studies of solid earEk^
phya^.c^ :ancl ionaspheri^-tna^;netospheric current systelts. The
Tn^li;u^ team i^ Zi.^nin;; to use tklis hihly potentii^l data to
:;tucly u'?- vurfr^cc:S structure of Narmada ^onc linoament ar.c^ of
tht^ ^.mal^yc.s. On the e:Yto^'nal current syatems the boa
^x'ounc^ nct;aorj1 O^ Tt1a^2'lEtiC O^ae1'v3tUx"1.^'S via-a-vis DiIG,^Ai
vector t>>o4^suz^t^r^ezts have provided a rare ap;^aY, tunity ^n
^:udy n^c.ny ;yap cct a of lo4r ^. a^i Ludo ionosphere .
a
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PiN INTRODUOTION TO THE MAGSAT DATA
ANIL SETH
Indian Institute of Geomagnetism
T. Introduction
The task before us is very much lko searching for needles in
l	 a haystack. The 'needles.' which may b^ discovered in the MAGSAT
^`	 dat:a are well-known to geophysicists and geologists and have been
discussed by the other speakers at the Workshop. In this note, I
^"	 shall conf:^ne myself to the description of the 'haystack and give
an indication of our strategy of searching through it.
II. Data Variables
We are interested in the magnetic field as a function of
position and time. But the satellite is not stationary.
' '!°herefore, the independent variable i.n our problem is the time
and fi,he other variables are given as a function of time. These are:
1. The position of the satellite, x,y,z.
2. The magnetic field: Bx , B , Bz.
y
An independent measurement of the scalar field is made using
a Cesium Vapour magnetometer as a check on the vector field measu^'ement
The position of the satellite is sunp^,ed at .every 1 minute
interval in Celestial and magnetic comrdinates. The vector field
is measured approximately 16 times a second, and scalar field 8
times a second.
As one day has 86400 seconds, simple arthmatic gives us:
1, the number of vector data points/dsy 3 x 1.5 x 106
2. the number of scalar data points/day .7 x 106
that is, about 5 million values per day.
III.Chronicle Data Organisation on a Tape
Considerable thought and effort has to go into the format. of
the tapes which are supplied to the users. The data must be
organised in a manner convenient for the Geophysicists. Yet,
the sheer volume of data necessitates compromises. The data
being supplied by NASA has the following format.:
1. An orbit record containing position of the satellite
for 128 minutes at every 1 minute interval
(^;pprox. 700 values in the record)
^..	
-	
,.^..d.^.,.^.^ _..._ __	 _ ._
,^
2
2. Scalar xecord containing the scalar field values
for a l minute interval
(approx. 504 values in the record)
3. a,b,c, Throe vector •records containing the BX , By and BZ
values respectively for a 1 minute .interval
(appro^c. 1000 values in each record).
The recor%' types 2 ^^nd 3 are repeated for about the two hour
period corresponding to the orbit record data..
'.	 The data is being supplied in TBM 360 binary representation.
Each value equals 32 bits (.e. binary digits), which. is divided
into 4 bytes of 8 bits each. (I shall return to the binary
.representation a little later).
Suppose instead NASA had supplied the data in a de^+mal code,
e.g. a typical. value may be +_ 1245.6 i.e. 6 d%gits, the sign
and the decimal point. Each character will be stored in a byte.
Thus, the data. in the decimal form will need 8 bytes, or tw'^ce
as much magnetic tape as the binary form.
IV. A Magnetic Tape
The data	 supplied to us is on 9-track tapes with a
recording density of 1600 bytes per inch.
One of the tracks is reserved for parity check on a tape
and the remaining 8 are available for data (one 8 bit byte).
kith the. above recording density, a 2400 f t. magnetic taps can
store a ma^cimum of 5 x 10^ bytes. Actually the. data on a tape
will be blocked in records, which are separated. by gap: of
about half inch. Thus the taps can contain no more than about
4 x l0^ bytes. This is l0 mil:^.ion values or about 2 days' data.
The satellite. was in orbit for about seven. months. The number
of data. tapes from NASA will, therefore, be in excess of a hundred.
Most of us feel at ease with. card images, even when dealing
with. magnetic tapes. Let us compare the above tape format with
a card image formate
1000 word record 2 1/2" data + 1/2'P gap.
1 card (80` characters) 1/20"data + 1/2" gap!
V. The Orbits
The satellite orbits at an altitude between 300 to .500 km and
has a period of about 90 minutesp Recall that vector data. is
taken every 1/16 sec. during which time interval the satellite
will have. Yitoved by about half a kilometer.
xr
Since the orbit of the satellite as polar, the datzt along
a longitude will be about half a kilomotc^r apart. On bhe other
hand, an one day the number of passes avcar a latitude wallbe
twice the number of orbits a.e, 32. ^'he avera.g^: separati<^n
between these will. be about ll° . During the. li^etimr^ of t^^e
satellite (about 7 months) the average separation along a
latitude will. be about 3'. This corresponds to a G km
separation at the equator ands 5 km separation at 30° latitude.
^^owever, got all. days wall be , 'suitable for a particular problem
under consideration. The expected separation of data along the
latitudes will be larger ` e.y. of ther^i are 20 quiet days, then
for field modelling the data along the equator wall have an
average separation cf 60 ^cm.
The. anomaly resolution wall, in addition be limited by:
1. the precision of the field measurements,
2. the accuracy of the knowledge of the satellite
.position and orientation, and
3. how well are the crustal anomalies resolved at
the satellite height.
'Ji Comparison of TBM 3ti0 any DEC lv
IBM word size is 32 bits; whereas that of .DEG 14 is
larger, 36 bits. An integer word of N bits is organized. as follows:
^^^.	 ^^	 ^N
1 bit for sign/N-1 bits for tho magnitude.
Therefore, the magnitude of the largest. integer in IBM. is 231-1
and that in DEC 10 is 2 35-1. Con. DLC 10 and IBM, a negative
integer, X, is actually written as 2 N+X, i.A. „2N ^x^, so
called 2's complement).
Real numbers. are expressed as:
+ X.bY, where b is a constant and 1/b ^ x < 1. The word
organisation is as follows:1	 !^ y ny	 N
.Sign
	
Y	 X
IBM:	 1	 +	 T	 + 24 with b 16
DEC 10:
	 1	 +	 8	 + 27 with b = 2
4T refore the range of the teals ot^ ?P is 16^ 8^ to 168
(^.0 _^^ to 10 8) ; while on D'8G 10, 3.t J s ^""^^ to 2128
{1p-38 to 10 8 ) .
S;i.nce the data reGOrds on the MAGSAT tapr^s ware a mixture
aE intogers and coal numbers and each typo of record had a
different mixture, assembly language proaran:s had to be
developed for conversion of. these tapos.
VTI Outline of the Procedure for Selecting Relevant Data
^,. a) Scan a tape Eor orbit records
b) Soled -the records {according to Universal time)
in which the satellite position was over tY^e Indian
subcontinent.
c) Contrert the satellite position from celestial coordinates
to earth centred coordinates
d) Mask the path ^;^^^er our region (N 10 minutes) .
2, a) Give: th4 fiim^ interval when the satellite ^v°as
over our region
b) Select the scalar or vector data records for the
given tithe periods
c) Copy and save on disk (in DEC l0 binary form) for
further analysis.
Generally, therES are 2 passes at dawn f;^nd 2 at dusk between.
60° and. 100° east ,longitudes. Roughly about 1/2 hour's data
each day willbe needed by us.
VIII A Few Words about Data:
A global. spherical harmonic. model for earth's field has
been provided by ivASA using 2 quiet days data of the MAGSAT.
Terms upto n = 13 have been included.. This implies that the
minimum separation between. modes will. be C l-^^ = 1^°	 W^^
wou.l.d expect the global. model. to include regional anom^^ly
features of about the above size. The differences between
f
the total field and. the model ^t satellite height ara about 25^/'.
For t^^camplee
^,^ ^;;	 Sscalar	 40214.5	 40x;56• ^	 23929..8
.,r
^.^'^	 0vcctor	 40214.7	 40156..7	 239.28.5
B	 40184.9	 40137.3	 23940.8
model.
Comparing. i:he total field frc^rn the scalar and the vector
measurcaments , w,^ have noticed that the d^.Eferences are generally
about 0.5y or less and. occasionally, up to about 1 , 3^' . The
promised precision. of the vector field was 3 ^ rins an each
direction. It is as yet premature to commont on the actual
xel^:abiX.ty of data; however, the data: appQar to be o
higher quality than was promised. xt must be borne in mind
that an error an the determination of the orientation of thc^
satollate wou^.d give an erroneous vector field. but a correct
total f ie1d.
Anomalies at surface level wa^.l, however be larger, of
th' ord,Ar of a fear hundrQd gamma.
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O^rRIGI^R QU^IT'Y,
C•'ev^sed or 1 a-arrivet 4 ra
RLSUlx3 NRdM MAt;BAT INV^STICAI' IQNS A'T 17iL INpTAN IN5TITCTh' pF
Cl;tkfACNC;TISM
I1.23
ANXi, S^:TII and H.I°. BINcii
('Xndi gn 'inNtittrtp o^ CeontaSnp tiarw, Cp inbn, Bomirny I^tln pGS,
India)
6calnr and vector t1AC6AT data ware xnnlyppd to idantiiy the anomnliva in Situ
anrhient magnetic ffuid aver the I ►tdiun regipn. Tbc data acticatvd wrru far tltc±
ryufet tlayrr oi' Npvembor and peccs:bor 1919. In all pnHeoa uvp r tbc^ Inritcur r^+gtnn
iin' r:calatr rLtL^r rs6uwt'ri a conatrttvnt rycUc pattern in Ihr • .atmm^l 1+'^•. A Lrw nvi'^'
tho Indlatt pecan below Sri Ganka bacaming zero near fire tip of tbr^ pantntrultr,
nrtntntni; n m^tximnm poet the pcutnxut^ir regir^tt, hecnmini; ;!ern itgain nr'ur tlir•
N+trmadu-i;an^' lia+.umantr pning to a maximum ^rr.^gattvr) value c>vc'r the IlimuiaY^..utd
them +us^rin hr•ramirtt: pnnttJuc' nu unto tnrrvcrt to th^^ north, Tile vertur +I^tt;t rJtnw rt
uimilac pattern, btrt the anomnliae ovon in ono camp pnsrnt pvor rcrtnin ret,tutur ,u^,^
art urtler of nwipritude i,r4rttcr tl^nn the rtnomalioa in the trital field. 'Citis Irr
beittq axtt pciated to difference in dit'ectinn o^ Iithologlcal magnetinntion rand the
m;rtn CIr • I.F. 1h4•
 grnc'r^rt p^tttet'n of tltr^ nnumaty is fn at;r.^ert;ont whir irattr • rn^. ril'6'n
in £r>~u air Fsravity nnomalinn prc^ared with terms of degree and order i3-^L l,rtne+i
nn GT;M-10 motJ^>'i, A atmilar pattern Sa also naticud in duhrrust g l atrt'r:r+ra rx^•rtr'd
by mantle convenClon undor Arvin na enmputed by Liu (1978). t;onaisiorinfi the ahpv.'
ntentiuns:d ngrc pmcntR and the Cnot that the free-etir grn^^oiey unoataiten whir +h'i;ree
and oxdp r 0-12 tetma sP^ow a different pattern, it can bo concluded toot over chp
Indian region magnetic naotnaliaa have n aigniftcant contribution fram litholoKicai
feuturea,
^..
MAG^iAT ^TU17YEd Trr THE INilTAN i^rGTON
by: ^3. N. EHARGAVA
^^	 It has been increasingly realised in recent decades
that potential methods, grs^vitational and magnetic, assume
great i^nfjortance in the exploration for minerals and ail parts-
cularly because these provide coverage of vast areas at ^.
relati°,rely low cost. Magnetic exploration is based on the
^neasure.c^ent of minute. variations of the Pi^e1d caused by vari^^ton~^
in the distribution of magnetized rocks, underlying the sedimentary
rocks..
Measurements of the geomagnetic field in space began in
19yt3 with the i3uc3siatl satellite KU^MO^-49 and h?•re continued ;since
then. ^rlie objectives of these experiments ►ere to oomputo models
of the main field originating in the core, to model secular
ve.ria •tion and to investigate perturbations of the field of
ionospheric and magnetospheric currents.
Table Y shows the list of satellites which have measureci
the near-earth magnetic field, together with the inclination of
theiz^ orbits, altitude range, liYe time, instruments and accuracy
of field measurement. The shortcomings o^ most of these nissons
ranged from a lacy of global coverage and highly elliptic orbit
to limited accuracy in field measurement. Three sate111tes in
the list, the Orbiting Geophysical Observatories 2, 4 and 6,
however, made global measurements of the field between ^ y65 and.
1971. The satellite, known as the Polar Orbiting Geophysical
D bservatories (POGO), measured the total Yield every half a zecond
^intween altitudes ranging from 400 to 1500 km (Cain and hangel,
1971; LanRel, 1.974). V^ith on-board tape recorders and near-polar
^^
i2
orbits, these satellites provided, for the first time, accurate
measurervents in apace for field modelling, secular variation
studies and researches in ionospheric and magnetospheric field
perturbations.
In 1970, Gietz et al,conyidered the ,problem of detecting
crustal.. magnetic anomalies at satellite altitudes (^ rj'UU km) and
by upward continuation of aeromsgnetic maps and ty comparison of
satellite .^e^asurements with regional reps, they demonstrated that.
such anomalies should persist Ott satellite heights. 'rhe FUGU
satellites were not intended for solid earth. studies. however,
analrysis by 7egan et al. (1975} showed that low-altitude data. acgaire^d
by .L'OCr^ satellites contained measurable field originating in the.
ea rth'a crust and that it could be separated from the field of
current: external to the earth. Thus, the capmblit,y^ of ^^aco
^ne;.^;^ure •nents in the detection and mappin^y of long-wavelength ez^usta^,
ano;nal.ies was for the first time demonstrated by i'UGU data. A
global t^nomsly map was prepared from these data by began et al.(1 ^.^7'^';
7.'he reality or crustal ar,^in of several anomalies in Megan"s mapc^
was confir:uec^ by T,angel et al. (1 X79) who showed a broad similarity
of anomaly map of western Canada derived from upward continued
ae romaanetic data with that computed from the F't^GU data.
Fig.. 1 shows (in Polar equal area projection), upward-cantnuec
(to 5t7Q km} aeromagnetc anomaly data to the left and. scalar
Y	 ;naLnn<^tc Field anomalies derived by Langel et al. f".^ocn ^OGU data to
.^
.	 .,
the right.
Fig.. 2 shows an improved and ..refined global. t^nomaly map with
2--gamma contours, prepared by Regan. et al, (1975}, .besides
s
othox• featuras, it shows the .d.^ngui ano;mal^C in wrist-central
A^Crica, the high over ^outra - gin ^Xlc;i^.&; and the low over the
:Ii;nalayaa
^I.^th their hivh altitude ^•^^ ;±^^^':, r+^;3 u1'ting ^.n tnoc7t o.^ tai+,
dcita having been acgct^,red abo^r^ aC ':^ and with the measure,dent;^
s	 limited to total field, the ^aC sa^^llites lead serious lirai^u bons
,t`or application to solid earth :studies . ^AG5^11.' was dec3i^;nr?Q to
overcome these constraints. The two ^^rimary objectives of the
.^14G.1A^' mission were to provide global 1^ecto^ survey of the ^;co-
^, otental field and. a lower altitude .^^^^.;',^ r •and voator ±aPasure`nent
of crustal µnomalies. The satellite, ^ral^;hing 1 33 kg, was. glecad
in asun-synchronous twilight orbit on ^Oth October 1979• The
a.nita,al orbital. para;^^eters were: perigee 352 k;m, apogee 561 km
and inclination 96.76 degrees.. The planned lifb-time of the
slaacecraft was 150 days but due to lower-than-anticipated :^olfir
activity, it lasted till. June 11, 1980, providing data over about
220 days. The instrument module of the spacecraft had. athree-axis
Fluxgate :magnetometer of accuracy better than j nT for vector data,
$ dual-lamp cesium vapour magnetometer with an accuracy of 1 nT
for scalar data and two star cameras for acquiring; precision attt.zd+
data. 'Vector data from the satellite was intended to help resolve
am^.^guities in field direction, bath, in field modelling acid in
anomaly mapping. Increased resolution and higher .^^ignal level
l:ro;n crustal sources are expected to result in considerable
improvement over the POGO data. With perigee and apogee of 350
and 560 km respectively,. it should be possible to compute anomalies
longer than a few hundred kilometers.
Investigator tapes, being received in this Institute from
World Data Centre A ^'or Rockets and Satellites, are in ^`ortr3n
4
readable 360/91 23inary, 9-track and contain satellite position
versus time to an accuracy of 300 m horizontally and 60 m vertically
in addition to scalar and vector magnetometer data in Topocentri.c
(^d^V) coordinates with intermediate attitude (20 arc-min) and
xine attitude (20 arc-sec) determination. 	 }
"	 i
Out of about 55 proposals on a variety of investigations with	 a
i^AU^^AT data, .received by NAaA in response to their Announcement oP 	 .
Opportunity issued in September 1978, 34 investigations were 	 '
selected by them after evaluation. Of these., 1 y were fr^^n within
UaA. Of the foreign ^^roposals selected, two were from India, one
by the Lndian Institute of Geotnagnetism and the other by the Survey
of India. Other foreign investigations were .t'rom Au3tralia,
.Brazil, Canada, Franca, Ttaly, Japan. and the U.T. The .investigations
1
axe in renez^al categories of geophysics, geology, rna^;netic fic].d
mod^:lling, marine studies, magnetosphere and ionosphere and corn/rn;znt
studiea. The I.I.G. investigation is in two pa^^ts. fart I consiGts
oi' five studios.
'	 1 . ,regional mabnetic anomaly and reference field snap: ,
2. Studies related to secondary effects i,n aq Field,
3. Studies related to induced currents associated
with e u^^torial electro jet,
4. .Studies of transient variations, and, 	 '
^ . I,ot^r-latitude Bay structure
:.'art II of the proposal from this Institute. was sent to NAaA in
response to an earlier announcement and has been a:^cepted by the^^n as
part of the first proposal. This part of the proposal is:
r
"App^.icatian of around and satel^.ite ^a,^;neto^eter data in
tkle ,^re,^aratian of ,aagnetiic ano;nc^ly and :na^;z^eti,c reference ^9.s1^:
^^aps aver India for purposes of delineating tectonic stxucture
sine under:^tanding of the dynaroias of the Qarth's cruet and upp4r
mane le".
The proposal ;Cram Sur •^ey of India is entitled "Analysj,,s of
MAv"raAT and surface. data of the ]nndian region" and envisages two
^.nvestigations.
(i) Studies related to geomagnetic field modelling and descrip-
tion of the secular change,
(ii) Studies related to joint analysis of anomaly data in relation
with data from other sources.
An agreement entitled. "krovisions for participation" has been
.entered into by Indian Space Research Organisation and IIG with
NASA. Under the agreement MAGSAT data and other material will be
supplied, free of cost, to IIG. IIG shall provide to NASA the
f ol.;.owing reports .
(i) Progress reports at the end of each 4-month period up to
and including 20 months after the date of first .receipt of
data,
(ii) ^ draft final report due 27 months. aftet first receipt of
data, and,	 '
(.iii} A ilnal report, 2 months after NASA has returned the draft
final report.
1^`or conducting the,investigationa, IIG nas constituted
:several internal investigating tea;ns.
'.Che tine-invariant crustal field decays exponential^.y :from
the source at a rate approximately equal to the inverse oi' the
distance cubed and its strength at ^1AGaAT altitude i^ s^at'z^.l,
l^c:tween zero and 5U nT. The field of the ionosphexa.c currents.,
howover, decreases ttt a much slower rate with hei^lit. r^or the
retrieval of the crustal signal, therefore, it is of vital importance
z	 to model the external field through detailed theoretical and
em,,oirical approach. Far field modelling also it is nece;^sary to
compute and eliminate the te,^nporally and spatially varying external
holds. ?;h^.s assumes a ,greater importance as MAGaAT has operated
in a ^^eriod ;ip high solar activity. Loonier et al. { 1 978) have
NtudiQd the modelling of external disturbance fields using ground-base
data of Canadian Observatories. Tn lower latitudes, however, the
external fields, Moth of ionospheric and magnetospheric origin,are
of wavelengths longer than the anomalies being .mapped and can be
eliminated withoutmuch difficulty. TY^e external. currents of
importance in these latitudes are:
i) The Sq current system. and the equatorial electrojet,
ii) Symmetric and asymmetric ring current,
iii,) Neutral sheet current and magnetopause current, and,
iv)	 Induced currents.
	
4.
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TONU^PHEI^IC CURRENli'S
	 ^J^' Pa0i3 QUALIFY
Although the field of the ionospheric currents has been
4
minimized by virtue of the twilight orbit of ^tAGSAT, this field
can still have magnitudes comparable to the crustal signal at
satellite altitude. Sugiura and hagen (1879) have comj^uted aq
^,, ,
	
x"field at satellite heights for epochs of both low and hibh solar
activities.
Figure 3 chows the field of the Sq currents at 1700
hrs UT on December 27, 1 g64 at an altitude of 400 Ism in the
latitude range of -G0^ to 60 o suggesting an appreciable"magnitude
even during the solar minimum.
Figure 4 shows the scalar field of the Sq currents on
l^lx^y 24, 1 g5^ during a period of high solar activity. Tho field
at satellite height: is considerably higher; in fact the vertical
force variation at the satellite altitudes is of a magnitude
corr^paral^lc to the variation at ground level.
aeveral techniques are possible for modelling and oomputing
tkie field of the ionospheric currents. The Field of the lon^;-
^,aavelen,,th ionospheric sources can be modelled to first order cry
'	 low-order terms in a spherical harmonic expansion (,angel and
%weeny, 1 971 ; Cain and llavis, 1973) • Computer pro^ra:nmes ex.at
zor
	 providing correction for the ionospheric current:. Another
^node11in 4 technique for computing; the magnetic field due to
complex 3—dimensional current systems, consisting of ionos,ohcri.c
currents and coupling currents to the outer magnetosphere. (field-
aligned currents) is the "Grid Ceil" model. (^'isabeth, 1979a, 1979ti) .
The ^^ current syste.n and the equatorial elect.rojet can both bF
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modelled usin{^ the "Grid Cel^'^ yodel. A grid with ce11.^ distributed
t°rom, t'or e^caa^ple, 6C° N to 60°, can. ba used. with.. appropriate ys{^
current vecto;r^s in each c;el1. Assuming that the currant i^; evn^inea
1;o the ionosphere, the current system associated with each cell will
be a sample ionospheric current sheet confined to the boundaries of
the cell. Since the satellite has been orbiting near the edge of
the ^^ current sy:^t;^;m, the infinite horizontal. :^h.eet current
appro:^imation will not be valid, whereas the "Grid Call" model shoulra
t^roduce reasonably accurate model o^ the magnetic field at ?IAGaAT
alt itade.
Another technique which can be used for computing tYie
ionospheric current densities fro^a ground observations, to^et^iar
4•ri th a realistic zmodel, is an i^^version schc;me laKe the one bacccl
oxl .i3acituN-Gilbert method, developed by Oldenburg (,1 y7n) . A ;nethod
^'or eli^Zanatin{; temporal variations from aerc:nagnetac data hay bean
j^ro^^o^^ea by Ya.r{;er et al. (1 y7£3). Assuming that tY^e varis.ticns cax^
^ e repx^a:^ented by a low order polynoiaial in time, the inetaod re;noves
t:^ese by minimizing the observed differences at lla^;ht-line/tie-line
nteraectaons using the least squat^es rnetY;^od.
'	 i^:OI^i^T,LIid^ t^'TN::1:+Ja OF .ilTN'1'.AI^7T CUrt^:l^iTa
'!'kte satellite measureruents having been made clurin^ ^,eak
actiiTaty o.^' the present solar cycle,. a precise determination anti
el,ninution of the i°field of distant currents assu:tes importancc^.n
our ir^veNti ;anon plan. major sources of the: e ^eld^ are t.':,3e ring;
currant, neutral. sheet currants and i^agnetopause currents.
An adequate and straight-^'nrNrard procedure is the one based
:solely on the hourly Dst index, which, S^rit^I the first harmonic
Y
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(diurnal) component of thQ D^ field, should eliminate the field of
the neutral sheet and magnetopause currents ;,n addition to thti^;^e
ox^ the symmetric and asymmetric ring currents. 'This index has ucen
derived by ^u,;;iura since IGY, 1957-58, and is currently L^u'r^13.shc:d
on a monthly basis ,providing provisa.onal values which are finalised
Query year. S^IZile computing Dst , the first haxcnonic (ra=1) oi' the
•	 dir^turbance field DS is also computed in addition to the lon^;itucie-
independent component (m=0). ^^ith a view to improve the quality
of the. index, Sugiura has included Alibag as the fourth station in
low latitudes for computing Dst and ll5 for the use of r^AG3AT
investigators. ^j'I^e index 'r yas been used for co;^rection of POGO
data by Cain and 1]avis (1973)•
CORE i! IELD AND REGIONAL F:[ELU I^•10DEL
RQmoval of the core field is aecomplishod by the use of a
geomagnetic field model to repr©sent the core field .	 In recent
years, several fiel^3 models have been computed and these, with.
earlier models, have been reviewed by I3arraclough (1978).
	 Tn
recent .months and weeKS, new spherical harmonic and polynomial
models of the global field have become available at the National
Centre for Geomagnetic Data (NGSDC), Boulder, Colorado. 	 These are
U51^ $0, a polynomial ruodel based only on a^.rface data,
	 r!^ ^^^p , a
s;^hP^.,ical ha:rm^^n^ic nadPl based on ^rounci and asr^^-riayzot^.c de.tar
^ UO 61380. a s herical harmon	 model based on satellitep	 (including
. p^AGSAT), airborne and surface data, I^IGSr (x/80) and MGS^P (6/80),
4^£ 13th degree and order spherical harraanic field models derived frocu
two quiet days'	 (IJovember 5 and 6, 1979) data from NtAGSAT.j.
Incidentally comparison of this mode3 with earlier models shows that
.R *^
.	
---^
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t^etween 1 ^^^ and 1 y80 the eartr;'s dipole moment cont^.nuos to
decrAase at the .rate of 26 nT/year and, at th^.:^ rate, the eartl^':^
.field would reverse in about 1200 year;. ;^lCruT (x/80) and ifG^T ( 6 /cA)
are available at this Institute. In the coking weeks and month:,
u^^dated, modals using I^iAGaAT data are liltely to be cornnutecl
cullninatin^ in a iainal. model far Aso of T^lAriAT inve:^tigator^^. lit
tha.s Tnititute, therefore, we do not propose t o co;a^,ute a ^;l.,bul.
;Nadel; our intention is to com^^ate a ,regional model. using :^ur.^ace
and ,tiiA^^AT data, ' A spher￿cal haxmonic expansion to degree and order
13, whick: adequately represent,3 the core field, is proposed to
ae a^;tea^ l^ ted. In co^nnutng such s, model, a spherical ndrmonic
series o^' s©ur va.riaLles (. latitude, Longitude, geocentric distance
and ti:r^e) gill be fitted to the data set, wree from i'elds of
C'irrent^ °xternal to the earth, ue`ing leaat uquarea technique.
Such a noael is an essential requirement for t yre l^repo.re.tion of
reronal ct^art^ of geomagnetic components and to co^n,,ute the
anome,ly .^'ie1d.
In „lagnetic exploration, the more important Field components
c.re tree total inten.^ity and the inclination; the formLr provides the
i^^^.ck^round :^o1d and the latter gives the direction of t}^o Veld
	 ,
and of the magnetization of rocks. Spherical hartaonics show in detain
the complex pattern of the field. An analysis by Alldredge. et
 al.
(1963) shows strong components with wavelengths less than about
300 km and even stranger ones of wavelength about 3000 km. Thosa
of intermediate wavelengths are weak. The long wavelength components
represent sources in the .liquid core of the earth and the shorter
wavelengths are of origin in the permanent magnetization in the
upper crust. weak intermediate wavelength components show the non-
magnetic character of the crust below the Curie point.
aF poa^ quAUnr
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PROLES. NG O.F DATA FOR INT.^i^PRF.TATIOri
Anomn.^y m^;as, basic teals for the study o.^ the earths crust,
are proposed to be used in constructing geologic/^eophysicAl
models for resource assessment. Techniques arse known for producing
From scalar data, contour snap oP the mea:^ured avera^o anoraa^y field
ut tI1G s^verage altitudo o;P the data, Daniel and J^er^ert (1^`l^)
.^ug^e:^t ti$t these techniques. should be applicable to vector dut;a
also at low latitudes; at hi ,h latitudes, field-aliened currento
^iay cause dix^ficalty in identix^ying the anomaly i'eld in the vector.
.data. A co^nj^rehensive review on reduction and analysis of :satellite
magnetometer data has rPCently been prepared by Regan (197 0 .
The ano.naly data is distributed ovex a rs.ne in elevation and has
to be redaced to an arbitrary eomraon altitude and inclination.
A teclnia,,ue for the reduction of potential :Field data at different
altitudes to a co.n^nc^n ;Mane has been outlined by iicnc^erson and
c:or el (1 ^'l t) and has keen u:^ed by kegan and llavi:' (1 ^^7 >) in 'i:ho
x°eduction of satellite magneto^eter data. For reduction to common
3ltituue, ano}ualy .field can also ba mode led by an equivalentt scarce
.^z^ocedure. ltilay^^ew (? g?9) has outlined one such procedure and leas
provided the mathematics in^^^m^lved. He has used the method for the
reduction of POGO anomaly date ranging in elevation fro;n 400 to 500.
km to a .constant elevation of 400 .ism..
Following the reduction to a constant .elevation, a model
oz' e^,uiva lent magnetization, that would. cause the ;ae2 yured anomaly,
:^N to tae prepa r ed, assa:aing a unifoxm crust oP corlatant triic}cne^,s.
L'or t«ia, the anomaly snaps have to be inverted. ,^fayhetr (1 y7y)
and ^Tayhet+• et al. (t 9^0). have applied equivalent source method for
^^
t:^C C .^;e off' a ^^I^eric;^l earth t^1^.t7t chan^;a.n^ ;PiCld ^ ncl.a.natic►n,
;^^;a ^,ai;^^ a co^^tant 4^ xu^ tY^ickn^:ss ^'or tha mav'n^3t.i.zud cra.^t to
a^^r.^v^^ ^a^^^;a^^tizatnn ^.n such C. crust ^rha.c: would cau,^e tho
uric^:aala,l^s ;3f3C^ ^^ the satel.^ita. The pr^accaure is tz^e .s^.^nc^ ;^c;
a^s^d .^'or reduction of anomaly data to cenatr^nt elevation gut with
wuur.e:^ a^ ^?^ t^lockC of 4Q km ti^^.cknes», rathar than t^ipo.e;^.
^'^n appraxiivatc source fanCtion, d^;veloped for tkie anemuly due ^
ucll s ^heric€^l prioaa , hss been provided py 1^1ay^^ew in his ^^a;aer.
^ucri invar^ions are, howevar, not unique and their interpretation
wi1^ rs^^^uire other data sources.
Tn a recent re^^iew, Hxnze (1 y79) has su.n^ar3sed the tecnn:ic^+^.e
ui' processing; of magnetic ano^aly data. '^Jith the availability
o^' v^;ctcr data from r2AxaAT, he has su^^F^^sted multi-para^uetcr ar^^sly:^ic
t^^enniques to reduce interpretation ara^igu^.ty. Comprehensive l,i:^tin^,;
of the literature on mapping of nagnetio anomalies and their
geological. nterjarotation has teen provided by Iiinze in the revie^^ .
Tn gravity and magnetics, techniques of camput3tion of aecond
derivatives and u^^ward continuation as filters to re:uove anaraalie3
Erom sial.^nw sources have been used to extract longer wavelength
anom^^ly field. 'rhe techniques can be applied in frequency doaidn.
no^^nward continuation has been used :in air-borne ;na^netics for
ano^aly sevaratic^n. Tn a review of the derivative and upyard and
downward continuation Henderson (1964) .presented a set of coc^ffi -
c^:nts, wi^^cl1, ^,rri^;n 3ppl.iec^ to gridded data, provide. continued
field at higher or lower levels.. • Trse of small. operators to two-
ai.rne,^tsonal field input values has been given by I^Iufti (1972). Upwar
continuation. approach has also been presented. recently by Coles
ORIGlt^f^^.. ^Fi^
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;^na l:ain^:s ^ 1970 ^ :hattaaharyya (1 y7y) propo:3ed t^ method ox
e^'^ic^.ent reduct^.on oP 's^t4l^.ite data to a com =on altt^aae and
inc ^.ination, adopting a procedure by ,3^.attdcharyya and c;han ( 1 977 )
.nor the reduction of aeramagnetic data over ra^;^ed terrain.
r	 fhe Mold at constant elevation can also be downward continued and
com,^ orients calculated for ^;eologie in'^erpretation. the ^^rocedure
.t'or upward continuation of potential field data has recently k^oon
reviewed by ,bowman et al. ^ 19"l9) •
^LUL^GI'C SP^'P^;i^f2^,'1'ATT^N'
dnalysis and interpretation oP satellite anomaly ma ,^s have
received conai^:erable at •^enton in recent year: in vieti•^ oY irere^^^ed
zn^erest ire lon;^wavolet^;th µncr^ali^w. Lwngo? and .,^r^.^eri t (1 X79)
indicate txZat, in rocent years, there has boon a signiL'eant c^^^n^;e
in exploration philosophy. ^tegional % broad-scab surveys are now ca or t,
co.nmon to provide a geological envir pnment :suitable for ecanom^ c
depoaitN rather than the inaiviaual deposits. Air-t^orne and
satellite surveys are rather complementary; air- porno. data provi cie.^
ooth, r3horter and. longer t^ravelength fes.tures, over limited area:
and .,satellite data provides eovera^;e over extended az^ee,s with :yore
rel3ulc in^ormaton on lon4;er »avelengtha.
The atate oz'' art in ,^roce^ss.n^, analyr^is r^nci intark^retation
o:C lUn^;-^aavelen^;th <n3gnete anorAales :has Leen rsvie:^.ed in a special.
..e;^sion of the 1 976 r''all Annual Meeting of the America^i Geophysical
Union. Tn recent years it has been e^rtablished that crustal
ano::ralies of longer wavelengths (> 5o km) are indicative off' geology c
and tectonic features of the deep crust. ti^lith the advent: of the
,^..	 ^^,^
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theory of plate tectonics, cons^lderat^le interest has been created
in the broad regional gedlogical features which cannot ba probed
by aeromagnetic studies. A primary objective of the MAGSAT mS.seion
was to ^.t^terpret the anocnaliea for geologic strueturo, corapo:^ition,
temperature of rock formation and- remanent magnetism. NASA have also
emphasized construction o^~ a model of regional susceptibility contr^s^
with vector data from T+fAGSAT with a view to improve the accuracy. Th^
is for acquiring information on shallow crustal features which are
important for resource. assessment and deep features related to
faulting and earthquake mechanise. A study of the corresponderlee
of gravity and. magnetic anomalies should be particularly useful.
Co^gu^tation of crass-sysectra and coherence should brim nut
^ravel^<n^ths •^ ahich a^^e hig^ily correlate.=
The block dia;;ra n (rig. ^) shown the sequence of operat:^ons
for the Natellite data processing, preparation of ;;^a^ ;rnete chaps
^r^d analysis and interpretation o t' the crustal ano;naly cna^,^ 3 .
zn the coming weeks and months an accelerated ^:^ace of
aialysi:^ o:P the data is expa^ ' ^;d with the inflow o.P :nassiv^: data :Prow
talc: satellite. l^Ihan the rnulti-par;^meter study and intor^^retat ;an
o^' t,se ano:nal.y :naps is taken ups ^^rr can look forward. to a
^,^ orod of eliciting results.
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Upward continued. (to X00 km) aor0magnet;,c anomaly data (lLi^.)
and scalar r1a^;netic field anorro.].ies derived Uy Langal et al.
from POGO data (right) in polar equal area projection.
(after Langel et al., 1979)
7^ iU. 2	 An impr^w•^d anti rcfinccl version of g^.abml, aru^ ►naJ.y map by
began et al. (1975) with 2-gamma contours . Van der
Grir ►ten projection.
(after '^an^;el, LU:^, 60, GG7, 1979)
1+'ig. 3	 `lY^e fic-:ld of the ^^q currents at 17U0 hrs Ul' on Lecemb^:r
27 1964 (solar minimum) at an altitude of 400 lcm in the
la^tude .range of -60 o to 600
( after Sugiura and Hagan, 1979)
T^'ig. 4 The scalar field of the 5q cur^. •ents on May 24, 19^s at
an altitude of 40o km in the latitude range of -60 o to 600
during a period of high solar activity,
(after Sugiura and Hag2 ►n, 1979 )
l^ig. 5 B1,oc1; diagram showing the sequence of operations for the
satel.:l.ite data. processing i
 preparation of magnetic maps and
analysis ^a interpretation of the crustal anomaly map:,
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TABLE t : Satellites Which Have Measured the Near-Earth Geomagnetic Field
Satellite Inctinat(on Altitude Range, km Oates Instrument Approximate Accuracy, y Coverage
Sputnik 3 65" 440-600 5/58-8/58 tluxgates 100 USSR
Vanyuard3 33° 510-3750 9/59-12/59 proton 10 near groundstahon'
1983 .38C polar 1 1 QO 9/63-1 /74 Ituxgate 11 airs) 30-35 near ground station'
Cosmos 26 49° 270-403 3/64 proton unknown whole orbd
Cosmos 49 50" 761.4f38 10/fi4-11/64 proton ?2 wirtrictr,rhrt
1984^83C 90° 1040-1089 12/84-8/65 rubrdrum 22 near ground slabon'
Ogo-2 87" 413-1510 10/85-9167 rubrdrum 8 whnluurhrt
Opo•^ 86° 412-908 7/87-1/69 rubidwm 8 wholeorbrt
O9o•8 82" 31)7-1098 8/89- 7/71 rubrdrum 6 J whalr: orUit
Cosmos 321 72° 270-403 1 /70-3/70 cesium unknown whole orbit
Aiur 103° 984-^ 145 1 1189-6/70 Iluxgate (2 axis) unknown near ground station'
7rrad polo ► 1bU - 8 :f2 9/J2 to prusunl iluxyule unknuwn nc, ar ground •^Ir+hun'
"Neer-ground station' indicates no on-board recorder. Data was acquired only when the spacecraft was in slghl of a station
equipped to ceceive telemetry.
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Mapping
The Earth's
Magnetic
Tield
B,P.Singh
Space-borne magnetic surveys may help find new
mineral resources and unravel the Earth's
mysterious past
$taENCE TODAY, SF:['Tf^htliL• K l ilHl	 3'^
of Pvo^ Qv,^^.^
^
N 'I'lll. year 2G;i4 t^C, a great
htlttfr Was fetught in the plains pf
"1'cha-lust between the ChincSc
cntperor H<)I+n};-'1'i and a min;)r^
prince, '1'ehi•Ycau 'I'bc prince ^rtt-
clurcd a tl4nti4 fc^^••--the anctcnt
l`tluivalen! tl> the nu)tlerlt stnokes-
rrl`l`t) fir ^olt^us4' his cut'tny. 'I'Ite
cntpuror Wad ^)nart^:r. I Ic pt ► t a steal)
,ttttuc of n nttln, Wllh Uttl;3)f its il rnts
Illways painting towards thh south,
c ►n ;I charit ► t. With its help, the
crttpOrur s army wets uL-!:c to pursue
Iht^ rt'fr411fin1; crletny.'hhc prince WaS
cltl)tur4tl and put tit du; ► th.
lltl' ;Incll<Itfs kltew the use of
tnrr}!n^tic ^ontplttis fur nnyigulion,
'IItry thought thtll the cornpass-
1'ht: ground based measurements of the.
magnr► trc field of the Earth taken by obser•
vatnries such as the one at Alibag near
f3r^rnbay, shown in Fig. 1 hove, have been
suhplonuntird by nu asuromc.nt^ taken
ahcfve the Earth's surface, Fig. 2 shows a
rrtAryn; torneter suspentl yd frorn art aircraft,
Arr^bnrna troll measurements,madegener-
;illy al aarlurlu±, ul t irr !^ km, Writ fltrly Wake
the, rnvnragr, of inaccessil► te areas feasible
hni ,ur . .rl^.n nurrr rrlrid earl rhrapar. Hut
to nr,rlr hYdrls rLro lu `,uurcrl5 srlu,rl+:rl rb!ra ►
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needle anyay^ pointed towtl yds the
Palwsiar in the Nurtll, "I"Itc mttdcrn
tielClttitits httVe ^;l)nC a tilt:;) Idteatl,
'They are using space tcehnology it)
oe)til ► n (Ill.` tttttsl ltcell rille earl tll)•It)^
dtltc t)uantitutivc descril)tion ul' the
Iatl'th ^ mul;ncfie I'ieltl t+ ► lorc^te
pt ► felifi;tl ntlllel';11 illtll i ►II 1'C5!lttl'CeS
and to mark aut earthquake-prune
tlrctls,
The earth's magnetic field is unsteady
and complex
fn IGUtI, Willisun t,ilhcrt, a pltysi-
ciun to Quccn EIiulGcth of England
prUClaimed that the glctf,c of the Earth
itself is u great magnet, Studies rc-
veiled that the Earth's magnetic field
inside the Earth's crust whose effects
cover larger surface areas, satellites orbit-
ing the Earth about 200 km or higher are
ideal, Fig. 3 shows a sketch of Magsat, The
satellite's orbit was such that it gave full
Earth coverage. Two star cameras helped
very accurate determination of the attitude
of. the satellite.. The magnetometers were
kept 6 m away with the hole of an extended
boom to protect them Irom the magnetic
disturbance caused by the star cameras
contained cantrihutions frtlm
three sources. 'I'hc ntuin fil.'Id t:uuld
be ticscril)e<l u^ sintihu • to fhtlt prl+^
dueed by a huge bar magnet, With its
ccatrr near the el'ntre l)i th4' Earth
turd with its Ibis filtetl at an altf;lc of
tthuut I I" In fhe asi^ l ► f the l ulth'^
rotation. '('hc lield tiu'cnlalt i^ Irhuul
twiic tts sU'l ►ng neat fhu pules t St ► ,UUtf
n'i', nT^neno'I'csltt,1 n'('-Ill ` f;ltuss)
as it is near the: cquatt ►r (3t),tNH) li I').
'Phis magnetic field is nett exactly u
tlipl)Ic fi4`ltl but eolttii^ts ul tnlntf+.`
non-tllpt ► lr Cl)Itt!)llltl`Illti.
'Though the l:,artb's magnetic 1'icltl
is h ► I'g4`ly dipolar in nature. fh4 t^^o
!Soles nt ► rth and south IIr4 not turd;
rather, thug {terp sltiftiltg, If fh4'ir
position~ tu •e nverugrd o^•er a lultf;
span of time:, say, a few ten thousantls
l ►f yetlrs, ihcy ^+'uultl roittuitlr ++itlt
tlw Ls'ttl'Ih's north and south Itulr^.
"I'he tlil)t ► lc nwmcnt oi'tltc etlttir;tlent
substitute magnet Ip so keeps an
chtulging sit ►+^^I}'witJt ultt;l^imttnt r;lte
ol'ubuut one prr rl;ttt 1)rr ^'rar.'l h^sr
chtut^!cs inU'otluce a;lruttion in the
tlil`t:ction uncl strcn^th ut tlt^ mltf;lu'-
tic field ut tJtl' I^arth's stn^l`,ICr. 'I^hiti
variutian is callctl svettllu' +;trilttiirn.
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F1g^1. Thr rxtrsW rru►gr►etic +r►^+rY ►►►+^ P tt^►•
twaan the tetiludas +d8'r end =A9' pre=pergd with Magsat date for A heipttt of 3A7
km. Tha mn^ wax prepared by subtracting
a ntadal a! the main fiatd of the Earth,
called the corn field, from the measured
fialct• The contours called isopnms s,onnact
paints of the same bmount of dovietion
^9 r¢ ^^...__
from the meln field, the conlraurs bdenng
positive numbara ere colourod grey, whereas
cortlours ttctartng ncgntive numbers' t yre col=
ourod Wue, The numttors are in units of nano
Toslns. The elm of the map Itt to
detarmine, olonp with other geophyslcnl
.and g eologicml data, rho sourco and cause
of each onomslV. This will help locate
minaral end oit deposits end to tdantrty
features that could load to a tteuar under•
standing at the loroo6 that shsp0 lhtt Earth.
For instanco, the intportent features of the
tndien region seen rn U ) o n)utt era the
tiimalayns end the Normatta•Son limb=
ment,The tt►tter is a newly Jdantdred strut•
turn, possibly a rift zone cutting the Gauntry
Thu Itighcr multipalc mcnncnts also
vary with lime and the observed
secular vtrt'ialiatt is the sum ofchanges
in ;III lJt)mptln4nt5.
Superint^tosed on the Earth's main
nrtgnctrc held .are "nrrgrtctc ancttna-
Jics"—weak t`ielcls produced by matc-
rials withn ►
 the l:arth'^ crust, It is
known that I'crruntttgrtetic materials,
such as ir'ctn, lctsc their magnctisatian
;thaw t ► certain temperature known
a^ the Curie temperature of that
ntatcrial. With. irtereasing depth, the
l?artlt's tetnitcrature increases and
th4' ('uric: tetnparaturc is reached at a
dcptlt ctfaboul S(1 km, So the c:ruse of
iagnetic unc)ntalics is ntutcrials at
shallttwcr . dcpllts, The mugnetistttion
could be acqufreci through twit
ways---induced and rentancnt. The
first is maf;netisatictn produced by the
induetiv^ ittl'luc^r)ce c>f the 13ar1N's
magnetic betel, similar to the magncti-
satiun cif an iron needle rubbed by a
nrtf;nct; the second is residual, Pram
the past (tistury ul' fc)rm;tticttt of the
tc)ck. ^I'hr ;rnumul^ nit ^ prepared
1'rum tJtr I'ctlar Ort)tting ^;ea^hysical
Observatory (POCi(J) satelttte data
bring acalar (only strength mugni-
tucle) in nature could net resolve
between the two cttmponcnts,
Ilawcver, the Mal;nctic hicld Satcl-
litc (Magsat) data which is vcctctr (bath
strength magnitude and direction)
should be ttltic tct separate remanent
and induced ntagncusations.
The third contributor ut the
Earth's magnetic field is the external
currcrtt system. An cnvclape of
charged particles (bath positive and
negative) surrounds the earth. 1'hc
lower end of this envelope, called the
magnetosphere, is the ionos here
I^uC Ut ll1G IltleraellUlt of C^ectr(T
ma^;nctic radfatian and charged par•
ticfes emitted .from the Sun anti. the
relative nx^tian of the E;u•Ih, Sun ttttd
the Moon, a complex currrent system
is generated fn the magnetosphere
and the ionosphcrc, 'I'hc strength and
location of these currents vary a great
deal between magnetic quiet and
disturbed periods which in turn
depend. upon the sunspot .number,
Rosource survey
Tltc location of tt gcolctgcul strut-
cure in resource survey is very much
like locating the criminal in• a detec-
tive story. The overall exploration
problem is to gather clues from va-
riuus kin4ls a( nteasurcrnwttti ;uul to
stutiy tltcnt ta^;ether to find thu strrtc-
ture conutton to ttli. 'I'hc common
^eaphysieal exltic ► t'ation tcehnittttcs
arc magnetic, gravity and sc.sntic,
7'hcy Itclp in estimating different
physical prttpertics of sul)surfaee
materials. The lust iti deltcttdent c)n
permettbility, dc('incd as the r,rtio oi'
the iritcnstty of nutgnctisatictn antJ
the ttpplicd magncttc field, the
secondd on density rrnd the third on
clastic pr<thertics, Such diverse rnctr-
surentcnts give information tin tJtc
gcafogic structure c)f intcrctit. 'I^he
point of interest, however, is that the
three surveys do nett cast the same
t►nd this facutr largely gucics the
order in which they should he undcr-
takcn. 'I'hc cost reties of mttgnctic,
gravity anti seismic survey arc
1 t I q ; I(NJ. No doubt, results tram
seismic surveys arc mast dcfinftivc,
but its huge s:ast pr'ohibils it. nse in
rcconnaissancc work. Normally tin
explored rcfiort is first surveyed
tltraugh magnetic field mc;ts-
urcmcnts,
Around the world, a number of
land-based obscrvatorres situarcd at
selected sites—for example, the
41i	 Sc'u:^;c•r• '1'cttlnY. Stst'TriMliEft I9S1	
^JRl^iy^t^l^.. ^^.'F:
Iritu) nrnar•h in iiufarnt to Shillong In ThQ magnetic high fmarkad t3f nprth at
Myphelaya. rt appuurs as u hnu ct trur,ulticn	 Clunpui ;, r)qutaly st^ertt to tuAaw u ht ►^,,' rift
Irt)rn n pns,hvrt trnorn+tty on tha s putharn	 which n4arty rtntit apart At'rica ovor 1130
solo to u negativa) anorrraty on the northum	 million ycursr rago,
sutFt avrr !h0 Hrm p tnyas. A vary prominent	 Thotopotthemapshowaamagnatfchtgh
Inw rnartnntic anomaly region called Ban• tmarko (ICiinthirUSSR.Thisaraahaealnraa
q,u lnutu,ltty trnlukti^,i A} i'; in r:onlral Atrira 	 qunr)tily ^t tttrangly mrtgn^tia Iron mtnrrttt1. :.. .. a. ......:......1 ...:^1. .. 1..,.. ,. .....1,.... .n..L 	 L......... .,-...., .......,:1..
uh^ervatory at Alibakl
 hear Bantbav
f Iii;, I)-^^ec)ntntucrtttil y measure the
l:arth'ti mugnetir Ilcld. Since the
erlrll' 17th C'l'rtUlt'V', til'alJl'C ►'4 hnve
hceit ^reprlrin^ ehiirtti ul" tltc strcltgth
attcl c^lrcctiun of the maguatfc field
for better navigation, With the ad-
vent ,tf ~ell-cn •ientinl; rind direetirnt-
Intil`ntilllW'l: l.'ICCIf(tltll' ntil^;lletOltteterS,
I)ta^IlCtie SCrrYI'V5 Ot rnJGeetiSl-
hlc rct;ictns cuulil ^)e ctlt'rictl tntt I'rcutt
aill)lrute^ f l^itt. ''). Airl)lane fueru-
(I1^IJ l lfl'ltC' iUr1'C'V^^) titll ` VeY`+ arl' lt[stcr
Jlrm Rrnuttd uu^vev5. Aerunta^;netic
stu^ci^4 are I)lulirul;n^l y intl)^r tint i'ur
„Il;^licue rcf;uroti. 1'tttential areas
iclentllicd lrc)m milgueUc tttctltnds
arc 11=irn titudiecf rtt detail' throul;h
lttavity and seismic mclhocls. 'I'ltux,
I lte cittil iti l'ttlttilCll'labiv retliu^e^d uncl
the explurntiun work also sl)ecds up.
Satellite surveys
I"he ^:euwniut:nctic survc^ l Svith
tirilellitc^ he^.^rut _ in frl^h with tltc
11 ► ult(Ir rtl Situutik 3, It is impurtiutt to
clitiunguish het^cccn the Signature of
th y" cru^,tul fctt(ttrc^; (titt:nill) in
in;lgrte^he data cullctlecl tc^r)ru ground,
stir-hurn^ ancf satcllit'c:•t)ornc Stn'veys.
'fhe si^,rtaf hay tbr,^^" eurnpunents-
""'	 t9sn
shc)rt wtivelengthr medium
wttvclettgth untl land; wavelength.
'I'Itc sh^)rt wavelength Is ^;cnw'atccl by
nta^tc;tic materials an the very top
surface of the: crust, the nt^'diunt
wilvcl4,ttgth I^t't)nt ntilterials tit shtrlluw
depths crud the tang wttvcicnbth ec)nt-
pnncnt front dcep^scatcd structures.
7'hc grc)und data contain
cuttu'il)utiart4 1"rant tell sources, the air=
l)arnc data contain only medium turd
long wavelength campt)ncnts anct
the satellite Bala cc)rriaut t)nly the
lung wavelength cuntt)uneut. In the
c"untcxt of cXi)IOrrltian Of resources rtt
exhktittrhlc depths, the ground data
t)II •cr the hugest inlin •nuuian content,
and then stir-borne data; for an exact
ealculutic)n al' the structure, the kmg
and utedi^utt wav4"length cc)tnganents
fr(tm grutuul itn(I IOItg wavelength
from ilerainagnetie (loft( mast be sub-
traeteCl, in that sense, results frcutt
satellite uh^.eriittiutts tvhett uvililabla
for the explored arca^ make the
results 1'ruttt gl•ittrttd ar air-borne uu-
4't,'vw ntUre ilCt'UPa14: itltCi tlteanlltglUl.
number of strtellitc:s ntcastucd
the uetil'-f:arth magnetic field but
with. the lilunclt cal' hlarsat t)v Nns,1 a
new era 1^°cis ushered in, Mugsrt was
Ittunc^tetl t'►n 3f? 4^etulxr, i c17 c) and
witback ur ► (:aril( un f l ,Itnle, lilhtl.
'C`luntglt tfte llS ^icoinf;ical Sutwcy
and NASn were. the i)nncq)al uvc",^ of
the Magsat data, t)th^r inve5tigtt-
tt)rs frt)m the 11SA. tuti,l t;iNht c'uun•
tries, inelutliu^; India, ltartlriltatecl ut
the progritrnnte.'l he^iltc'lliteclltitude
varied f)ctwcett 32S trnd 57:^ knt.
13e^ide"^ Inea^uring the ^t14'u};Ih ul the
field, ik also ntcasu^rcd it4 tlirectu)n,
'Phis clircetictnal chitracteri^iie i)I the
Itteiltitlrl.'nleniti Made the Clilt il ^C'ttt hv°
i'vta /sat very uselul fur crurl:il
stutl^ies. Othrrr si)ecutl featuteti c)f
Magtiat (C^g, 3) were: (i) a Sun•.
syrtchranous dawn-to•dusk orbit tit
reduce ionospheric ct)mponents in
the measur4d frcid; (ii) star cautcrtls
tit accuratCly cstimat4 the trltitudc;
and (iii) ba<ttl ttltitud4 dctcrntittiltiu ► t,
ttaw are the 4pae+.^ • btu'ne tt)irt;pc:tic;
field ttteasur^^mettls (leplin^e^d to lu-
eatc mineral dt'pasits affil to tutravel
the Carth's mvstcricxls I)ast7 '(hc first
5tei? 11t Cr'UStiif sttlCheti tlsltt^ si)aee'
borne magnetic Cfcld mctlsurantcrtts
is to isialate the cunt^ntltent (tl' crustal
orff;in front iota(. i'ie d measurements
ilk llte held ItleaMlrl'd 11^' IU^lrumelttti
on tl tiitte.11ile IS a stnit^ C)f the tttallt
t5c(d arisinf;l'eom currents in the.' ec)re
of the Garth fur cure fielcli. the lirl^l
arising I^f C)Itt rtlil^!Ill'•tISCCI iU'eilS In tlt4'
crust (called anamaluus field) and
the fir.,ld arising ,
 front cxtcrttal
currents in the ronasphcrc and
magnetasphet'c, A major problem
in this exercise arise~ from the
fact that the mctlsttremcnts arc
C)cing made front a first-nwvirtg
si)irCCCrill't IIt tl Ci)ntilttntll y cltaltg lltg
orbit. Anc)thcr prul)Icttt is the vury
nature oi' tltc t^iu • th's Itutf;netic iiel4l
which is in ,t state ul' perpetual
disturbiutce ru'isinf; Front the runti)lex
interaction of solar'-wind pactleles
anct the , ^artft's rtta^;natasphcrc
Also. it bccumc^ chtfrrutl tr y ^el)urate
tipillltll.Vi11'Ii1tIO1iS ll'Ultb the (l'ntlt(tl'al
disturbances in data rullcrtccl ^^'ith a
moving vehicle.,
Strcuf;thwise, the main field is
al)t^ttl^^tU,0Uf1 n'I`, the rrutifaf ^"c^nrl)u-
Ileltt illtt.) till' l'l)mltillll'lli^ Irc,rlt extt.'1-
rrn) c:urrc,"uts arc ctl' n)Il^nitrulr rrutr;int;
i'rum tens al' ri 1' to it few hundreds of
n'I", ;Icpcnding upon time and slrttia)
position, ht Magxirt data the icutc>ti>
pheric campuncnt iti cc)nsidercd (i, be
small as the: siltelfite wrl, placed in a
Sim-synchronous flown-to-ihrtik orbit,
Only thczse dilys wutllc[ he ^s.'Iceted,
which were gcunttlf;ncticitll^^ clui^"t
-^tutclisturl)ccl by yul,u' activity—
thereby prcultreinf; very snt ►rll varra-
tians due tit. external etrrr^nt^, Alter
rcntctval cif citrc and external field
cantributians, tltc rtsiclual would t;ivr
Utc tuturnalies,
't'Ite giahul ntap ut the di^,trihutictn
of nttrgnctie anuntafics hctwc^"n th4
SritrN^t: TOt}/vY, Sta''rtiMtiLtt l caSi	 +><l
4F pQt?^t ^11t^1.6i''^'
littltutl4^ ^^1 1)" is shown on ages 4tl
afttl 41, `I'hc ntal^ can •lte uacd tr,) atusly
Uto ttrtl;uetic proitcrttes ^tf Utc Iftrges^
Cstlt: cru^taf rcglutts ttl tits ^artlt,
htt4restnl; 1`ratures in tits nrtp c;tn
hc' 1lickod ut1 i^tr lnorc tlotuilctl stu-
dics. '1'hrauglt tt jt)tnt analysis o!` ano-
ntalirs In the ntal;netiC Hold, I;ravity
Gold. Fioiu Ilttw. sac and from the
itrta):or y ttf the crust, tht: ^;cologic°idly
sigttlltrunt fcautres of rcl;ittns matt•
:^ ►Irod ht lnutdre^s ttr even thousands
ttl' km citn be ktutwn. 4^nce ixutes
iuc iticntiliod ;toll chat'aGt:rist.'d un a
1;11t11a1 1littiis, thoy shuttltl Isrttvitic
usolul inl^urntatittn rel;itrding tlt4
tlntniniuu lurrc^; iutd nt1)ucntcltts that
tiltapc tlic l^itrtlt. 'I'hc ,y will alut help
dclirtcatw scgntentti ut tht; trust into
rrstlurre pct >VIItt.'l'ti which will ICad to
ill( ;Ntila5lttcltt t)f llt^: tttilter;ll r(:-
suurccs ttl' a rol;iu.n cu' of a country,
,tilt the must pronrisittl arctts ft>r
1'ttturo min^ritl exttlorttttttrr c;ut he
itlolttil'ietl and it will. he possible to
t^clertt#itte eVelt the exl)^t)ratlott
strategios,
'I'hc trou t !+bows thin it stct'p ritie
and fall is a unitluc feature of file 1ndi-
atr rel;ton•'F'hiscauld be Clue to the fact
that the region is still tectonically ac-
five, We nottcc a magnetic IUw-aver
tilt; Indian Acean--bang zero below
tits !in ctf tits pcnin^ul:t--attaining a
maximum v;tluc Duct file peninsular
region, again becoming zero near the
Nttrtttadtt-Sttn littoitmcrtt. The
Nulnutila^Sun lint"iuttcttt runs tram
't l"N, 71"C? in tlto rvcst^cuast of Fndia
lu ltitjttrahitl Ili!{^. Obsorvittiuns in-
tltCittC that It ctlnl4l bC iISSt)cl;ltetl iVltlt
a till-like su'ueturo 11tn •iotl deep under
a lltick Iit^G°r of scrclim^'nts, 'I'Itc cun-
tinuinl: cyclic variation becomes a
In4v t>4•c r tits I lintolayas. 'I'hesc pat-
terns ,trot olsu ltrescnt to iI signiflcitnt
c'^teltt In Ifl`ilVlly ;Inttlltitlleti IU1CI dYl^^r
t •t'rr4[rtl ,4Jrt^sxr °.4 clttttpuletl fur the litdi-
itn rcgiuo. The lac'( that thcsW' pot-
tcrns aro soon at tiotellite hci^;hts
intGcittes their deep-soatcd origin and
it mutloltittg ttf these data )flay pro-
Vltie ^t11tt1: tUtttttlC irlft)Cnl;ttl(tn t)Il tit!?
struGuu^o of th y' l;;u^th's itucriur beltlw
lndiil atrcl tttl t;ctul^n;Irnic pru^^ ,es, 1t
is wall-oxtahli5ltocl ntt^v that tectonic
ltrttcoascs that cuntributc io the dyna-
mics ttC the C:arth's gust {that: is, plate
tttutian, oitrtlttluakcs, volci^n-
ism, atttl tttinernl tt>rlttiltiuns) are
ICliltl'C1 1.11 tl9c Itt'S1Ce\bl'"+ (hilt ttl'I^rllalC
in the ntonUc .ittttl taro.
F3r;muttorul'tho USA isiuvcstiF;uting
!;astern lrtdiitrt f)ceatt areit. Igor 1.
ail Pact:a frt)nt F3razil is using Magsat
data to study the structure, composf-
tiolr attd thermal state of the cntst in
►3raril, Recently lutge diamtntd dc•
posits bout, been fttttttd itt tilt Ama-
zon b;►sn 4vhich unlike the dii+mend
deposits in Africa. Nre not assueiated
with a mineral called kimhcrliic, In
Africa kirttheriito is found exclusively
Ill rChlottR ttf I(tw nta^.;net1G',;ttll)Ittft-
lies. It iviU he interestnl; to investi-
I;atc tits vilrious combinations of
geoltll;leill CilirSCS 1VIIICIt arc resuonsi-
blc I'ur thi: fornruiult' of diantttnd
d^;posits, Aaolo Gasparilti of Italy is
calculating, I'or tits Medltarr;utcan
urcaY the ticpth ol`Curie tcmitcr;rturc
which indic;ttes the d^ptlt of magnr:^
tie crftst beyttttd which, beviulse of
high temlteratttrc, all matcriitl is non-
magnetic, Fie will rclato it to ((tells ttf
volcanic activity. Some oi` the nrtgnc-
tic anomalies nt;)y be assttciutod with
regions !raving ;r thin nta^,notie crust
front. which hest( flows out ttt the earth's
interior,
An intitttrtant mission objective t1l'
Magsat rs to compute an accurato
drscription at' th Hartl>'s tniurt(core) find. `Phis objective is ati
attlmrtant as the crust;ll studies—•
tlasically ltccausu rho accuw,tcy ul" taro
dopontls ultfrn the occur;toy ul' tiro
otltor. l)cvcluitntartt t1f;1 gaud ntttth'I
fur the main Ifciclivill cttntriltute tt1:
(i) ,a mttrc accurntc ma^itetic field,
^tivh:,h is often nceclotl. in I;round• sea
<tl' illl'-biltiCtl nlilk;lletle tiurl`Cy5 In
geophysical pruspocting. (ii) an acnu-
rato soparatatrt o1 rho main I'ielcl tt)
isolittc components. originating I'rtttn
il^nosphoric ur magltetusithef• IC cur-
rent systems, and. (iii) the study of the
fip 5 Ono of ttto sourcos
of low mapncUc anomaly
could ttn n rr>ninn
oxplltittltcittp rnrttnKa
(ttitrtltncfraurittaivity.
Anostt►nittlul, Ihtr
Himalayrt €i shown to this
photo Itlk±m ttyAtlollo?
spacncraft.This
tilt>Itntilntalll(tif iR
aupposodtohava
lorrnpdttuptriho
stamm irtgaftwt>huuo
crustalslabsofthoEarth
l^at`th's cure iutd ctuc-mantle I>t1 ►tnd-
ary, While ^trcvltlus ('(xiO datit wore
unable to glue a F;utttf rrytrasrtttaliun
of tbc; tttt)del iicicl its tits Ittt:atiuro-
tttctuti woro only ±^citk ► r itt nature, the
Malsitt, with voctttr • tttoa^trrattr,rtts.
will Itrovitlo atlotlrutto ditto itt tie=
Velttlt ;) 1;(9(1(1 Itttttlt.'l.
"1'hc n^ngnetic tliva hitve utbar uses
als^t, p'ur instaltcc, they can held study
the t^ucstiun, is the I;iutlt ltcildittg
tttwarfi5 ;Initthc'r IttilJ;,n4't!(' Its`Itl t't'.'
vcrsal'' `file ltrolintinary pltif^o 1,1 tits
;tltiilySlS of Maf!sat (Iola by rid. A.
I.iutltal anti his cu=wtltkvrs ill the
Guddil yd Space I°lihht Center(USA) showcti the contntuinl; de-
Crt'.i1tiL 111 the stl`ettt;tll t1f tlto I:;u^tlt's
tlipttlo mitl;nelic ficlsl ill it riue 1tt ^5
n`f per year. 1f this rifts 111 ticcroasc
rrottlinuis, the I:,trUt's 'lichl 4vuuld
revcrso in altuut 1,2t)Q yuus. We du
ntit know 4noul;lt either by labor;(-
tclry t;r thetlrcticol ex^tcrinu'nts to
farocast the ehilnt:o of tlto L:ar•tlt`s
null!rretic ticlll. (`arc dynontics iti
euntplcx, beciulse it is tut^ecn itnd
5pCGUlIIt1Ve. Itecittt SC 14`1.` Cillt tlltly
ilnugine what hupltcrts Ihcrc alttl
perhaps it "attracts' us because we
da .nut knt»v it of all.
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Prof. Slnphiswitlrtltltln• 	 .`.^f#^«'^	 ^
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Ir1 Cicuuto^;nctism iu•e preparing it
rchivatal t:cttntol;notic t'ofcrwtco 1'iuld
anti ntilenetic intanutl^ ttt,tps ovor
inttia ,Intl its ncif;lthourutt; orcas with
the ltclp ut' 1V1ii^sat clitta. I'hoy ore
also stutt^tn); fit detail the U anslont
variations iIt thc.^ nta^;notc fiolcl, Fay
t"lllnlli► Illtl; Ittilt;nl`tIG SlittiL 14'Ith ^:rit^"
sty tiara fmm Gcos^3, F+;obert E`,
,;	 .t:	 tit lr ht t 'I'1nt4v, tit ►^tt autt . 0 It);tl
